Total Number of CFAES Student Internships Reported Su16-Sp17

- Student interns worked 35.7 hours per week on average
- Average wage reported by student interns: $13 per hour
- Salary range for CFAES internships: $8.50-$30 per hour
- 72% of students reported internships within the state of Ohio
- Students accepted internships in 19 states, D.C., and in 5 international locations
- 141 different companies and organizations hired CFAES students as interns

Quick Facts

How Did You Find Your Internship?

Su16-Sp17 Internship Employers

- Agribusiness and Applied Economics
- Archer Daniels Midland (ADM)
- Beaver Creek Club
- BrownieWise, LLC
- Cargill Inc.
- Conrad Farms
- Consolidated Grain and Barge
- Country View Family Farms
- Crop Production Services
- Farmentum
- Fastenal Company
- Global Discovery Vacation
- Grocery Manufacturers Association
- Hertz Car Rental
- John Deere
- Manheim Ohio
- Miedema Dairy
- Millcreek Gardens
- NatureFresh Farms
- Nexgoal LLC
- Noodles & Company
- Northstar Cafe
- Northwestern Mutual
- Precise Leads
- Sauder Woodworking
- Seed Consultants, Inc.
- Stout Brewing Company
- TruGreen

Agricultural Communication
- Augustus Marketing Inc.
- Department of Agricultural Communication, Education, and Leadership at The Ohio State University

The Ohio State University
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences
Employers continued...

**Agricultural Communication Con’t.**
- COSI
- Franklin County Farm Bureau
- Holmes County Extension Office-Sharon
- National 4-H Council
- National FFA Organization
- Ohio Country Journal
- Strouse

**Agricultural Systems Management**
- Archer Daniels Midland (ADM)
- Beck’s Hybrids
- Cargill Inc
- Crop Production Services
- Dupont Pioneer
- Heritage Cooperative
- Hidden Creek Landscaping
- Land O’Lakes, Inc.
- Legacy Farmers Cooperative
- Ohio House of Representatives

**Animal Science**
- Buckeye Veterinary Clinic
- Davis Angus
- Daybreak Foods, Inc.
- Nkonzo Bush Academy
- Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center (OARDC)
- Ohio Department of Agriculture
- Scholze Family Farms
- The Ohio State University Meat Lab
- Witmer’s Feed and Grain

**Community Leadership**
- Ohio 4H
- Sexual Civility and Empowerment
- The Ohio State University Extension

**Culinary Science**
- North High Brewing
- The Wendy’s Company

**Construction Systems Management**
- Barton Malow Company
- BCG Dynamics
- Boss Excavating & Grading, Inc.
- Bowen Engineering Corporation
- Cahill Construction
- Compass Homes
- Dubin Building Systems
- Dugan and Meyers
- Equity Construction Solutions
- Granger Construction
- Gutknecht Construction

**Environment, Economy, Development, & Sustainability**
- Columbus Public Health Department
- Nielsen
- Renergy
- School of Environment and Natural Resources, The Ohio State University
- The Ohio State Center for Design and Manufacturing Excellence
- USDA Office of Communications

**Environmental Science**
- Environmental Protection Agency - State of Ohio
- Stone Laboratory

**Food Business Management**
- Advanced Analytics Labs
- Buffalo Wild Wings
- Levy Restaurant Group
- LifeCare Alliance
- Moroccan Taste
- SK Food Group
- T. Marzetti
- The PAD
- The Shineway Group

**Food Science and Technology**
- Archer Daniels Midland (ADM)
- CafeButter LLC
- Campbell’s Soup Co
- Copa Gelato
- Creative Superfoods
- Dr. Pepper Snapple Group
- Hairi Aquatic Food Stuff Co., LTD
- J.M. Smucker Co
- Mane, Inc.
- Perfetti Van Melle
- Sou internship with Dr. Rodriguez
- Tropical Nut & Fruit
- Weihai Hairi Company
- Westfield Group

**Food, Agricultural, and Biological Engineering**
- Shawmut Design and Construction
- Singleton Construction

**Forestry, Fisheries, and Wildlife**
- Dawes Arboretum

**Natural Resource Management**
- Camp Glen
- Columbus and Franklin County Metro Parks
- Davey Tree Expert Company
- Department of Natural Resources - State of Ohio
- Jorgensen Farms

**Plant Health Management**
- Department of Plant Pathology
- WhiteBarn Organics LLC

**Professional Golf Management**
- Westchester Golf Course

**Sustainable Plant Systems**
- Arsenal Football Club
- Atlanta Botanical Garden
- Bayer CropScience
- Buckeye Ag. Testing
- Canterbury Golf Club
- Chadwick Arboretum and Learning Gardens
- Cleveland Botanical Garden
- Columbus Clippers
- Crop Production Services
- Extension - Ohio State University
- Fulton County Extension
- Heritage Cooperative
- Higher Ground Green Roofs
- KG Agri Products (KAPI)
- Nester Ag LLC
- Oakland Hills Country Club
- Ornamental Plant Germplasm Center
- The Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University
- The Camargo Club
- The Ohio State University
- Widmer & Associates
- Wilbur-Ellis